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%'e have directly observed current-dependent, nonlinear contributions to the conductance Auc-
tuations of phase-coherent metallic wires and loops. The fluctuations in the current-voltage curves
are reproducible, asymmetric about I=o, and in qualitative agreement with theoretical predictions.
In ac measurements„ the nonlinear teIs also generate large harmonic signals of the conductance
fluctuations whose dependence on the drive current can be understood qualitatively. The spectra of
harmonics from loops and wires have diNerent dependences on the voltage across the sample.
In the past two years, the study of quantum-
interference efFects in systems where the electron phase-
coherence length is comparable to the size of the sample
has revealed several new and interesting results. The pre-
diction that the Aharonov-Bohm efFect can be observed
in transport measurements on samples where the carriers
propagate diffusively' has been confirmed. 2 The experi-
mental observations of aperiodic 6uctuationsi in wires
and li/e periodic Aharonov-Bohm oscillations4 in loops
have forced an additional theoretical effort i to under-
stand conductance in difFusive systems where the phase
coherence of the carriers is retained over distances L&
which are as large or larger than the sample length L,.
This in turn has led to the "universal" conductance-
fluctuation theory ' where it has been shown that the
rms value of the conductance Suctuations, obtained as ei-
ther the Fermi energy or the magnetic field is varied, is
( 66 )-e /li in any phase-coherent device (L&-L ).
This was in agreement with existing data and has been
experimentally confirmed in various ways since.
When the electrons retain their phase coherence, the
measured interference properties are extremely sensitive
to all the details of the impurity potential. If the average
voltage developed across a section of the sample L& long
is changed, the interference properties are also affected.
This leads to voltage-dependent fluctuations in the con-
ductance that are similar to efFects seen when the vector
potential is changed and are quite different from normal
electron heating effects. In this paper we present experi-
mental data for wires and rings which clearly demon-
strate that small structures exhibit a wealth of new and
unexpected nonlinear efrects.
Al'tshuler and Khmel'nitskii' and Larkin and
Khmel*nitskii' have developed a theory for small sam-
ples in the diN'usive regime which predicts that the
current-voltage (I-V) curve is not linear due to quantum
interference efFects. That is, the dimensionless conduc-
tance g ( V) =6 ( V)/(e /ii ) is not constant, but rather, a
random function of V described by the correlation func-
tion E~(g( V)g( V+XV}). They predict that the charac-
teristic voltage scale on which g 8uctuates is
Vc =AD/eL . When V ~~ Vc, the fluctuations in the I-V
curves are small, but as V approaches Vc the fjuctuations
are hg =g —(g ) —1. When the voltage across the sam-
ple exceeds Vc, the Suctuations decay on average as
( Vc/V)'~ . In addition they predict that, because these
systems lack inversion-center symmetry, the I-V curves
wil1 be asymmetric about zero voltage with
[g(V)—g( —V)] —1. (Some of these eIFects have been
observed in experiments on Si metal oxide semiconductor
field effect transistors. '~) In ac measurements, as we will
show, this asymmetry in the I-V curves leads to the gen-
eration of unexpectedly large signals at all the harmon-
1cs.
The experiments reported here involve three
samples —a polycrystalline Au loop (0.03 pm thick, 0.6
pm inside diameter, and 0.09 ym linewidth) with six
probes equally spaced around the perimeter, a 0.08 IMm
thick, 0.1 pm wide Sb wire with eight voltage probes, and
a 0.03 pm wide Au wire with six voltage probes. All
samples were made from high-purity (0.999999) starting
material using electron-beam lithography and negative
resist. The four-wire conductance of the samples was
measured by phase-sensitive detectors at frequencies in
the range 40gm & 160 Hz. The differential conductance
was measured by applying both a small constant 10-nA
rms current at frequency ~ and a dc current to the sam-
ple and detecting the voltage at m as a function of the dc
current. The harmonic content of the fluctuations was
measured in the absence of dc current by driving the
current through the device at the fundamental frequency
co and detecting at the harmonics ¹o (%=2,3, . . . ).
In Fig. 1, we display the results of a direct difFerential
conductance measurement (at T=0.01 K and H =3.0 T)
as a function of the dc current in the Sb wire using two
voltage probes separated by 0.6 pm. Similar results were
obtained at other values of the magnetic field and on Au
wires. The diff'erential conductance 6=BI/BV is con-
stant in Ohmic samples. The data in Fig. 1(a), however,
clearly show that the conductance is a randomly Suctuat-
ing quantity. The auerage conductance ( ( 6 )
=1/48. 5 0) is independent of the dc current and has
been subtracted from the data. The peak-to-peak Auctua-
tions are as large as b,g =4 when
~
I
~
& 1 pA, and they
decrease in magnitude as the current increases. The
characteristic current scale of the fluctuations increases
s
I
I
I
increases. In addition, bg =g(I} (g ) is not-
symmetric about zero current, hg(I}+kg( I}. —
The inset displays the autocorrelation function C(b,I)
of the data in Fig. 1(a). For these data
C(0)= ((hg) ) =0.23. C(lD) decays rapidly near
AI=O with a characteristic current scale of 30 nA
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where V is the voltage at the center of the line segment,
5V=IR is the voltage difference across the line segment,
and F(hV/Vc) is a comphcated integral-differential
equation. We approximate' F(h, V/Vc) =(Vc/IR )
so that Es can be rewritten as
Kg(I) = A coth eIE,
r
where 8 is the average resistance of the line segment un-
der consideration, and A is a numerical constant on the
order of I/m . This function is zero near zero current
(6=const) and reaches a maximum when eIR =2k&T
and then decays as (IR /Vc) ~ . At higher voltages, the
Buctuations in the current-voltage curves decay because
hV/V&-independent fluctuation patterns contribute to
1 (y,A )
FIG. 1. (a) The Auctuations in the dilerential conductance
hg of an Sb wire as a function of the dc current through the
wire at T=0.01 K. Inset, the auto correlation C(b,I). {b) The
autocorrelation function C&{0){0) and current correlation
scale (V) of the data in (a) for narrow regions centered around
the current marked by each point. The dashed line is Eq. (2)
with T=0.01 K, and the solid line guides the eye. The arrow
marks I= V&/8&.
-ks T/eR& (R& is the resistance of a segment of length
L~—98 0 for this wire}, but as 5I increases beyond 30
nA, C(&I) decays more slowly. Very similar correlation
scales have been measured in Au wires where Vc is an or-
der of magnitude smaller, but R& is again 100 Q. Calcu-
lations by HershSeld's have shown that, at T=O, I(.'s de-
cays on a voltage scale of 0.03 V& ox approximately 10 nA
for this sample, which agrees reasonably well with corre-
lation scales in Sb (30 nA =0.1Vc/R&), but not so well
with the data from Au wires. Since C(EI }averages over
the entire curve, it is not useful for extracting the current
dependence of the Suctuations. Under the conditions
L
&
—Land kz T «—e Vc «5V, ECs takes the form'3
hg. For voltage probe spacing I. ~I.&, the relevant sarn-
ple length is L&,"' ' and R in Eq. (2) should be the.
resistance R& across a phase-coherent segment of the
sample. The theory which led to Eq. (1) ignored any
heating of the carriers by the applied voltage. %hen elec-
tron heating effects are included in the theory, ' the
correlation scale of the fluctuations increases, and the
magnitude of Es(I) decreases more rapidly than Eq. (2).
In order to compare our data with E, we divide the
current scale of the data displayed in Fig. 1(a) into small,
overlapping intervals and compute the autocorrelation
function Cl(b,I) for each current interval centered at I.
In order to obtain a reasonable "ensemble average" from
one trace b,g(I), the analysis is repeated for various inter-
val widths centered at various currents, and all of the re-
sulting CI(0) are averaged together. The current depen-
dence of the maximum amplitude CI(0) [circles in Fig.
1(b)] agrees qualitatively with the theoretical prediction
(dashed hne) for Eg from Eq. (2). [The scatter in the data
is representative of the statistical errors in the averaged
CI(0). ] The width of the CI(0) (triangles) grows rapidly
for I ~ 500 nA (being constant for smaller currents) to a
value which is approximately 50 times larger than nearI=0 and depends weakly on current for 5 & I & 20 pA.
In contrast, over the entire range of current, CI(0) decays
smoothly as I . According to the theory, ' the in-
crease of the fluctuation scale is the signature that L& de-
creases as the current increases. We have estimated the
temperature difference between the sample and the sur-
rounding liquid hehum by including electron thermal
conduction, heat links into the Si3N4/Si substrate, and
the Kapitza boundary resistances. We find that the tem-
perature of the electrons is probably above —1 K at dc
currents I g5 pA. From weak localization and from
studies of the length dependence of the nonlocal conduc-
tance fluctuations, ' the value of L& was determined to be
L&-1.2R0.2 pm for T g0. 2 K and I.& ~ T at
higher temperature so that L& -0.5 pm at 2 K. If the in-
crease in the correlation scale were purely the measure of
Vc AD/eL & increas—ing, then we would infer that at our
highest currents I.& &0.2 pm or that the sample temper-
ature is T & 7 K. The respectable agreement between the
Cz(0) and Eq. (2), which presumes no heating, indicates
that Eq. (2) is rather weakly dependent on the carrier
temperature once the dependence of Vc on L& is includ-
ed.
An alternative method of studying the nonlinear com-
ponents of the conductance is to make use of the "rectify-
ing" nature of the potential disorder and measure the
harmonics generated by the sample. ' For an ac mea-
surement of the conductance of a linear element at fre-
quency co, the signal at 2~, etc., is zero. If instead the
sample is nonlinear, then there will be power generated at
the harmonics of co. (This is distinct from the signature
of heating which appears only at odd harmonics in sam-
ples where R depends on T.) A series of such harmonic
measurements was made for the same Sb wire discussed
above. The experimental procedure was to measure the
voltage difference developed across one segment of the
sample at the fundamental and two harmonics (co, 2',
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and 4', for example) simultaneously as a function of
magnetic Seld. Examples of the Fourier transforms of
the voltage fluctuations observed at frequency co (solid
curve) and at frequency 2' (dashed curve) are displayed
in Fig. 2(a) for the same 0.6-pm-long line segment dis-
cussed above. The random voltage Auctuations dkV are
centered around 485 nV (I=10 nA) for the fundamental
and 0 nV for the second harmonic. Cross correlation of
the two traces shows that the voltage fluctuations at co
and 2' are uncorrelated. The rms value of the second
harmonic signal is only a factor of -4 smaller than that
at the fundamental.
In Fig. 2(b) we show the results of a detailed study of
the current dependence of the harmonic content, mea-
sured at co, 2', 3', 4u, and 6'„ofthe voltage fluctua-
tions. At low drive currents, I & ka T/eR& the rms signal
at the fundamental or any harmonic is proportional to
the current. At higher current, the amplitude grows asI'~, as expected from energy averaging over uncorrelat-
ed voltage fluctuation patterns. We believe that there are
no severe electron heating effects contained within these
data because the average value of the fundamental fluc-
tuations would grow more rapidly than I' if I.& were
decreasing. For the fundamental, the value of the current
where the power law changes from I to I '~ is
I—ksT/eR&. The current at which the power law
changes is larger for each successive harmonic. This in-
crease of the crossover with harmonic number N is unex-
pected and not understood at present. The low current
behavior [(b V(¹o) ) ~ I]of the harmonic content of the
Auctuations is unexpected in the following sense. For a
diode, or some other grossly nonlinear element,(V(¹o)) ~I . We, however, are measuring the har-
monic content of the conductance fluctuations. The pro-
portionality (b V(¹o)) ca I can be understood with the
aid of a simple model for fluctuating resistance. It is
possible that, at small enough bias current, the average
voltage at 2ai for fixed magnetic field does increase as I
but for our samples this signal is much too small to mea-
sure.
Figure 2(c) demonstrates another remarkable feature of
( b, V(¹0) ). We display the rms value (d V) obtained at
two Sxed currents as a function of N for 1 &N & 10. At
high currents (dLV) decays as N '. If this were to can-
tinue for all the higher harmonics, the total (hV)
defined as the average of the sum of 5V at all harmonics,
i EV(¹0), would diverge. Since the fluctuations at
different harmonics are uncorrelated, the total can be es-
timated from
' 1/2
=1.28V(co) .
Therefore (bg) measured at dc should be 30% larger
than obtained in an ac measurement at a single frequen-
cy. At excitations I ~ ka T/eR & the decay of ( 6V) with
increasing N is much stronger. In this range, less of a
discrepancy between a dc measurement and an ac mea-
surement would be expected.
Similar harmonic measurements were also performed
on a loop of gold {shown in the inset of Fig. 3). This sam-
ple allo~s the study of the nonlinear effects in a different
0.2
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FI{G. 2. (a) The Fourier transform of voltage fluctuations
measured at the driving frequency co (solid curve) and at its erst
harmonic (dashed curve) in a wire. The drive current is 10 nA.
(b) (d V(%co) ) as a function of drive current at T=0.01 K. {c}
( 6V(¹o) ) as a function of harmonic number N for I=500 nA
() and for I= 10 nA ( o ).
material and for k/e Aharonov-Bohm oscillations as
well. A synopsis of the measured (b, V) appears in Fig.
3. The aperiodic fluctuations behave just as in the Sb
wire: the amplitude is proportional to I' at high
current and proportional to I at low current. The point
at which the power law changes from I to I' is shifted
toward higher current for the 2'. At high currents,(b V(2') ) is about a factor of 4 smaller than (5V(co) )
(which contrasts with the factor of 2 in the Sb wire). For
the periodic oscillations there is a different result. For
the fundamental frequency, the fluctuation amplitude is
proportional to I'~ down to the lowest currents studied.
The absence of the linear part is somewhat perplexing be-
cause in all our previous experiments, the Ii /e voltage os-
cillations were found to increase linearly with increasing
current at low currents.
For this geometry we expect that Vc will be approxi-
mately the same for the h/e oscillations as for the
aperiodic fluctuations: Vc-2 pV [approximately 300
nA for the data in Fig. 3(a)]. (Also, eV&-k&T for these
data, which were obtained at T=0.04 K.) For this
reason the difference in break point between the aperiodic
fluctuation data and the Ii/e data is a puzzle. If we as-
sume that the same relative positions of the break points
for the aperiodic fluctuations will repeat for the li /e os-
cillations, we estimate that the break in the power law for
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FIG. 3. (s) (b, V ) as a function of the drive current I at the
fundamental (Q) and 6rst harmonic (o ) for the aperiodic Auc-
tuations. Inset is the measured 0.58 p,m inside diameter gold
loop with six equally spaced probes. (b) ( 6V) as s function of I
at the fundamental (G) and 6rst harmonic {0 ) for the h /e oscil-
lations,
second harmonic decreases slightly with increasing
current. It is likely that this change is not associated
with a decrease in I.& because the aperiodic fluctuations
continue to follow the I'~ dependence. It appears to in-
dicate a real difference between the current dependence
of the h/e oscillations and that of the aperiodic Auctua-
tions.
In summary, we 6nd that, in qualitative agreement
with recent theories, the I-V curves of small Sb and Au
wires are asymmetric about zero current and nonlinear
down to very small voltages. In an ac measurement,
these nonlinearities allow for the generation of conduc-
tance Iluctuations at higher harmomcs of the drive fre-
quency which decay slowly with increasing harmonic
number. The harmonic signals generated by wires are
qualitatively diFerent from those generated by rings.
the fundamental h /e data would occur near or below the
lowest current studied. We also see that at currents
greater than I pA the fundamental &le voltage signal is
nearly independent of current and the signal at the
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